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Abstract
Sustainable rural planning is the environmentally friendly issue worldwide. Taiwanese
government has enacted the “Rural Regeneration Act” to direct sustainable development in
Taiwanese rural areas. ‘Lun’ is a sort of landscape arranged on coastal plain in westernside of Taiwan, which was formed over time by natural waterway and wind power. Some
literatures have pointed out that the features of Lun can provide habitats for many species,
and form protective barriers to against both winter monsoon and powerful sea-wind. Some
sorts of field-investigation literatures have described that, many rural village developments
around coastal regions in Taiwan have obviously been affected by the configurations of
Lun. To clarify this relationship is the main purpose in this paper. Through using several
AI (Artificial Intelligence) methods can establish simulation model for constructing the
relationship between the environmental configuration of Lun and some factors about the
village developing. The target village in this paper is Hsiao-Jen community, Mailiao
Township, Yunlin County, Taiwan. There has plenty of Lun in different sizes. The main AI
method applied in this paper is ANN (Artificial Neural Network). ANN can analyze
environmental factors and build simulation model. Other technique about recording data
and demonstrating experimental simulation results is GIS (Geographic Information System)
which based on CA (Cellular Automata) formation.
Keywords: sustainable rural planning, artificial neural network (ANN), geographic
information system GIS, cellular automata (CA)
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Introduction- Environmental sustainability with rural
development
The environmental sustainability is the global issue in recent years. Sustainable rural
planning is a kind of issue that directly reflects the relationships between the human
community and natural environment. Taiwanese government has enacted the “Rural
Regeneration Act” for sustainable development in Taiwanese rural regions. The main
purpose in this Act is that, through enacting regulations ensures rural regions
developments respect natural environmental features (Council of Agriculture, Executive
Yuan, 2010). Taiwan is a kind of island-country. Various terrains and climates derive
many types of rural villages. Since a lot of plains are distributed on western side of
Taiwan, then many important rural villages are located in these areas. Therefore the
coastal rural villages are one kind of typical villages in Taiwan.
Some literatures have pointed out that ‘Lun’ (‘崙’ in Chinese characters (Figure 1)) is one
kind of natural landscapes on coastal plains in western-side of Taiwan (Chin Liu., 1975;
Kuo-chang Chen., 1994). Lun is a sort of highland which was formed over time by natural
waterway and wind influences. Many coastal villages are located around the positions of
Lun. Many environmental researches have tried to clarify the certain correlations between
the configurations of Lun and the rural developments. These correlations can reveal that
the process of rural developing over time is the direction of esteeming the naturally
environmental features (Jui-Chin Chang., 1986; Hui-Jan Fan., 2009). Some articles have
described that the configurations of Lun can offer some protective functions for rural
village to avoid some environmental disasters. These functions are that: resisting the
powerful monsoon and sea wind, or as the natural barriers to against enemies. The
highlands of Lun can easily be seen by people because they have high altitude over
plains terrain. Therefore some of positions of Lun are regarded as several religion centers
by villagers especially in ancient time. Those religion centers can improve villagers’
communicating in their society. However, many industrial developments needed a lot of
land in these years have caused huge destruction of the configuration of Lun. This
destruction already made some climate disasters in rural areas. Therefore the main
purpose in this paper is that through using scientific methods to remind planners for
esteeming the natural configuration of Lun. The target village in this research is HsiaoJen community in Mailiao Township, Yunlin County, Taiwan. Hsiao-Jen community is a
coastal rural village in western-side of Taiwan. There has a lot of Lun within Hsiao-Jen
community domain. The research issue on this paper is to clarify the relationship between
the development of Hsiao-Jen community and the configuration of Lun.
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Figure 1
The small hills within upper photos are the figures of Lun (‘崙’ in Chinese characters).

Many researches related to rural environment are belonged to qualitative researches.
Most of that are the results of field-investigation. But these qualitative researches have
little difficult to clearly explain the relationships between environmental features and
problems in objective and simple way. Another query is that the qualitative researches
are hard to define the most important factor on research issues. Additionally, many
environmental planners have some demands on demonstrating the planning results from
changing certain environmental factors at once. Considering upon reasons, many
environmental researchers have started using the GIS (Geographic Information System)
as the research tool in recent years. Through operating the database technique of GIS
can effectively record and display various factors from real environment. And how to
integrate some ‘Data-mining’ techniques in GIS is the current trend on environmental
research. Using efficient and simple research methods to analyze and demonstrate the
research targets in geographic formation is another purpose in this paper. The main datamining method applied in this paper is ANN (Artificial Neural Network). ANN is one of the
AI (Artificial Intelligence) techniques. This technique can analyze the environmental
variables and build simulation model. Another technique which can record data and
demonstrate experimental simulation results is GIS. This GIS technique is based on CA
(Cellular Automata) formation in this paper. By using these numeric methods can clarify
the correlations between the configuration of Lun and some factors of Hsiao-Jen
community developing.

Environmental research method integrated from AI and GIS
techniques
There are two research techniques applied in this paper. Those are ANN and CA-based
GIS. ANN is a great technique that can assist environmental researcher with two
purposes: to analyze environmental factors and to estimate future development. CAbased GIS is a convenient technique to help environmental researcher record
environmental data, pre-process data and demonstrate experimental results. Through
these techniques can practice data analyzing and establish environmental simulation
model. Some descriptions about these techniques are as follows.
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ANN - the perception process to clarify environmental
attributes
ANN is the methodology which imitates human neural system on how to receive the
external stimulations and produce some reactions (Fischer, 1998). For researchers, the
assumed experimental variables are like receivers that receive external stimulations from
outside. Through a series of logical process in the neural system can judge which the
final reactions are suitable to response. Essentially, ANN is a classification technique.
Normally, researchers who wanted to conduct ANN for environmental research have to
practice by following steps: first, assuming several variables to represent possible
environmental factors; second, comparing the classification results of ANN with reality,
and if the classification results of ANN have obvious similarity with reality- that means
ANN get well performance, then researcher can consider that the assumed variables are
the crucial factors for research environmental targets.

Figure 2
The structure of ANN, the assumed variables are in input layer, the hidden layer is the regression
procedure, and the output layer can produce regressing results of categories.

Normal ANN process is consisted of three portions those are input layer, hidden layer
and output layer (Figure 2). Input layer can input some variable values. These variables
are some researchers’ assumptions of factors which can affect certain environmental
phenomena. Output layer is the final classification result. ANN algorithm can classify
samples via the process from input layer to output layer. Hidden layer is the crucial part of
ANN. Many papers have discussed this portion through many trials. Simply describing on
here, ANN is a kind of algorithm that can deal with research problems in linear system
way or non-linear system way. If researchers can just use linear system way which
enough to handle research problems, they don’t need to use the hidden layer in their
ANN process. But sometimes, researchers can’t get the well ANN performance by the
variables setting on input layer, and then they can consider adding some hidden layers to
progress their ANN performance. But the problem is, researchers can approximate any
classification situation when they hired enough hidden-layers (R. S. Sexton, R. E. Dorsey,
& J. D. Johnson, 1998), even researchers would never exactly understand about the
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relationships between variables and ANN classification result. That’s the reason for why
so many people call ANN as the technique of ‘black-box’ (Fischer, 1998; S. Openshaw
1998). On the other hand, researchers can easily clarify the relationships between
variables and ANN results through linear system way, even though the classification
result of ANN is not very well. Which way is better? It’s still a hard question to answer. It
depends on what kind of the research goals needs to be achieved.
This paper operates ANN algorithm with liner system way, because the objective in this
paper is to analyze relationships between environmental variables and environmental
phenomena. And the classification results of ANN can directly demonstrate on CA-based
GIS platform in order to comparing with reality environment. This result can reveal
whether the environmental variables are effectiveness.

The CA-based GIS technique
Recently, GIS database technique has gradually become popular in the disciplines
related to environmental research. The most important feature in GIS technique is the
combination of ‘graphic-data’ and ‘numeric-data’. This feature can get more efficient way
to do environmental research. This research imposes the recording function of GIS to
practice data collecting from literatures and field-investigation, and applies the visual
demonstration ability of GIS to display the experimental results for referring to the real
environmental configuration.
CA is referred to another kind of AI techniques in generally. Its main conception is,
through some developing rules to control a lot of same minor units to develop largely
configuration- that’s called the bottom-up development notion. Some researchers who
related to urban development considered that the cities or towns development processes
were more like sprawling evolvement by bottom-up manner (Batty, Xie & Sun, 1999;
Batty, 2001; Li & Yeh, 2002; Wu, 2002). Practicing CA simulation process must be done
the setting of unit formation firstly, and the grid setting is in generally. The final figure
result can be reproduced certain organization by several units in terms of some
developing rules, then researcher can get some clues about what rules or which factors
behind the rules can grow up the configuration referred to real environment.
Environmental researchers can use CA technique to do some simulation processes that
trying to understand what kinds of rules can control or affect whole geo-configuration
composition (Sante, Garcia, Miranda, & Crecente, 2010).
This research has combined the CA conception into GIS platform. By GIS technique,
each CA grid can be recorded several environmental attributes in numeric way. By CA
technique, the whole environmental configuration can be reproduced by several grids to
embody bottom-up developing feature. The CA developing rules are handed over to ANN
process, because the ANN process can handle more environmental attributes than
traditional CA rule settings.

Rural environmental experiment operation
The purpose in this paper is that, through the combination of AI algorithms and CA-based
GIS database technique to clarify the correlation between the development of Hsiao-Jen
community and the environmental distribution of Lun. The descriptions of some
experimental settings are as follows.

Research’s area and the settings of CA-based GIS platform
The research’s area is Hsiao-Jen community in Mailiao Township, Yunlin County, Taiwan,
and this township is located on the coastal plains in mid-west part of Taiwan. Figure 3 is
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the demonstrating map of developing condition within Hsiao-Jen community in current
time. Through this map can learn the configuration of Lun as well. From generally
observing, the aggregation zone of Hsiao-Jen community is surrounded by different sizes
of Lun.
This research has applied the conception of CA grids-formation. That is gridding all
research’s area into grids-formation. These grid-samples can assist recording several
environmental attributes with GIS technique. The main focus in this paper is on the
village’s developing composition. The developing composition is referred to the
aggregating situation of buildings within research area. Through grids-formation setting
can display the buildings’ positions by clear and simple way. Figure 4 is the
demonstration of grids-formation setting on research’s area.

Figure 3
The map of rural development in Hsiao-Jen community, in addition to displaying the rural developing
situation, this map reveals the environmental condition within research area.
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Figure 4
The grids-formation setting on research area, each grid can contain several environmental attributes,
and through CA grid-setting can easily mark the aggregation situation of buildings by several grids.

The experimental operation process
This research contains three procedures; those are the recording environmental data
step with some factors, ANN analyzing step and the demonstrating result step with CAbased GIS. Figure 5 is the flowchart which shows experimental process. There is a
feedback mechanism in ANN analyzing procedure. If the classification performance of
ANN is not well enough, then the experimental step must come back to environmental
variables setting step to revise variables in order to make the variable descriptions can
match the environmental reality as mush as possible.

Figure 5
The flowchart demonstrates each step of experimental process.
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The setting of environmental factors
Through the step of CA grids-formation setting, there are 13970 grids within research
area. Each grid is represented one sample. Each sample can be record different
environmental factors by several variables settings. The types of environmental variables
in this research are mainly considered on the natural factors which can affect village
developing. The configuration of Lun is one kind of natural factors. As comparing other
natural factors, the purpose is to figure out whether the configuration of Lun is the most
significant factor for village developing. There are five environmental factors which were
derived from some literatures and field-investigation. Those are: ‘the impact of altitude’,
‘the impact of river’, ‘the impact of pond’, ‘the impact of wind’ and ‘the sum of distances by
Lun’. The last variable is particularly related to the configuration of Lun. The result of ANN
weight values can analyze which variable is the most important to affect the composition
of buildings within research area. All explanations of each environmental factor are as
follows.
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The impact of altitude: This factor is referred to the altitude value that the
objective grid-sample belongs to (Figure 6). Using this variable can figure out
which levels of altitude are suitable for rural buildings settling down.



The impact of river: This factor is referred to the shortest distance that is
measured from objective grid-sample to the nearest river shore (Figure 7), Using
this variable can describe the situation that the positions of buildings are
influenced by the distances from river shore.



The impact of pond: This factor is referred to the shortest distance that is
measured from objective grid-sample to the nearest pond edge (Figure 8), Using
this variable can describe the situation that the positions of buildings are
influenced by the distances from the pond edge.



The impact of wind: This factor is referred to the wind influence (Figure 9). In
generally, the wind influence is not a good factor for rural development, because
the wind on the coastal area is very fierce, and that would devastate many crops.
On the other hand, this factor can respond one kind of shelter effects by Lun.



The sum of distances by Lun: this factor is referred to the sum of distances that
was counted from objective grid-sample to all center positions of Lun (Figure 10).
This factor can figure out the core zone which is surrounded by amount of Lun.
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Figure 6
The impact of altitude: the grid-samples which contain darker grids are represented these grid-samples
having higher altitude values.

Figure 7
The impact of river: the white area is the coverage of river flowing zone. The grid-samples within this
area don’t have river-distance values. The darker grid-samples are represented more far distances from
nearest river shore.
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Figure 8
The impact of pond: the white part is the coverage of pond. The grid-samples within this area don’t have
pond-distance values. The darker grid-samples are represented more far distances from pond.

Figure 9
The impact of wind: the lighter colors are referred to lower wind influences. The white parts are the
leeward sides of Lun. These areas have the lowest wind influence.
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Figure 10
The sum of distances by Lun: this variable can reveal the core zone from the configuration of Lun. The
green parts are the locations of Lun. The circles with different colors denote the distance influences by
each Lun.

Experimental results and discussions
There are 13970 grid-samples within the research area. One part is named the
developed-group which includes 615 grid-samples in order to represent the positions of
buildings. And another part is named the undeveloped-group which includes 13355 gridsamples. All samples are described by 5 experimental variables, and these variable
values all have been conducted by normalization process before entering the ANN
process. Some experimental results are described as follows.

The results of simulation experiment
Some simulation results by ANN process are: the accuracy of developed-group is 92.03%,
the accuracy of undeveloped-group is 88.326% and the total experimental accuracy is
88.49%. Figure 11 is the demonstration of experimental result by CA-based GIS platform.
Figure 12 is the Frequency-polygon diagram which includes horizontal axis referred to the
regression values by ANN process, and vertical axis referred to grid-sample frequencies
which are reflected to each ANN regression value. Figure 13 is the diagram of ‘sample
serial number and ANN regression value’ which includes horizontal axis referred to the
serial number of each grid-sample, and vertical axis referred to ANN regression value
which is consisted with the serial number of grid-sample. Figure 12 and Figure 13 can
observe two kinds of data distribution after ANN process.
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Figure 11
The GIS demonstration of experimental result: the orange grids on right picture are represented the
grid-samples of developed-group recorded from the reality. The gray grids on left picture are
represented the grids of developed-group which classified by ANN process.

Figure 12
The Frequency-polygon diagram: the horizontal axis is referred to the regression values generated from
ANN process, and vertical axis is referred to sample frequencies reflected to each ANN regression value.
The area of purple polygon is referred to the undeveloped-group from original data (reality), and the
area of green polygon is for the developed-group. The blue line is the boundary line for ANN
classification. The samples are classified into developed-group by ANN process when their ANN
regression values surpass the value of blue line.

Figure 13
The diagram of ‘sample serial number and ANN regression value’: the horizontal axis is referred to the
serial numbers of samples, and the vertical axis is referred to the regression values of ANN which
reflect to each sample. Purple points are the developed-group samples from original data (reality), and
green points are for undeveloped-group samples. The blue line is the boundary line of ANN. The gridsamples are classified into developed-group by ANN when their ANN values surpass the value of blue
line.
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Every factor has generated one ANN weight value after ANN process. The result of ANN
weight values have been conducted into absolute values. That is because the matter of
these values is counted on the performance of high or low values whatever these values
are the positive or negative values. If one of these ANN weight values is higher than
others, which means its variable impact is more important. Table 1 can get the ranking
result of variable impacts from high to low. This is: ‘the sum of distances by Lun’, ‘the
impact of pond’, ‘the impact of wind’, ‘the impact of altitude’ and ‘the impact of river’.
In addition to analyze the impact of environmental variables via the ANN weight values,
this research adopts another figure method to analyze the correlation on each
experimental variable. This method is the diagram of ‘variable value and ANN value’.
Figure 14 can understand which environmental factor is the positive variable or the
negative variable. Observing Figure 14, the only positive variable is ‘the impact of altitude’
and the rest of factors are all the negative variables. Table 1 and Figure 14 can reveal
detailed information about the relationships between environmental variables and the
developing situation of Hsiao-Jen community. Some experimental discussions explain as
follows.
Variable

The impact of
altitude

The impact of
river

The impact of
pond

The impact of
wind

The sum of
distances by
Luns

Weight

0.198666839

0.07008

0.45269

0.21216

0.895317

Table 1
The ANN weight value of five environmental factors

Figure 14
The series of diagrams of ‘variable value and ANN value’, the red line is the fit-line produced from data
distribution of each diagram.
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The discussions of experimental result
According to experimental results on previous content, the following are some
discussions about the experimental results of rural development and environmental
features.


‘The sum of distances by Lun’ is the most efficient factor in the ANN classifying
process. This result can be observed from the values of ANN weight (Table 1).
As the experimental result with high simulation accuracy, this factor can describe
that the development of Hsiao-Jen community and the configuration of Lun have
significant relationship. That means the development of Hsiao-Jen community is
affected by the configuration of Lun.



‘The sum of distances by Lun’ is the negative factor (Figure 14), although, but it
not means that the values of this factor are higher then the buildings are not
easier to aggregate. Observing Figure 15, the developed-group judged by ANN
has 3 sections which increasing amount of samples. In generally, the aggregation
of buildings prefers to choose the core zone of Lun. There are several sizes of
Lun in Hsiao-Jen community, and the bigger Lun can offer higher protective
function and more natural resources. Therefore the buildings are more likely to
choose the sites near the bigger Lun. However, ‘The sum of distances by Lun’ is
the factor referred to the situation that the rural developing figure is surrounded
by Lun. From this experimental result, can prove some conclusions from related
literatures, the distribution of Lun can offer shelter functions to rural village.

Figure 15
Three parts have increasing amount of develop-group samples. The reason is that village buildings are
preferred to choose the sites on the core zone of Lun. And village buildings are preferred to choose the
sites that nearby the bigger Lun.
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‘The impact of wind’ is the negative factor from the demonstration of Figure 14.
According to Figure 9, the lighter wind-influence areas are around the core zone
of Lun. That shows the configuration of Lun can offer the effect of wind shelter.
That is helpful to coastal-line rural areas from the intense sea-wind.



‘The impact of altitude’ is the positive factor from Figure 14. It not really means
that the altitude is higher then the buildings have more chances to aggregate.
From Figure 16, the suitable areas for buildings aggregation are on the middle
altitude that judged from ANN process. The areas of Lun are too high to settle
down.
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Figure 16
The diagram of ‘the altitude values and the ANN values’: the red-dotted-frame is the section which has
more developed-group samples judged by ANN process.



‘The impact of river’ and ‘the impact of pond’ are two factors related to water
environment. Both are the distances measured from one grid-sample position to
two different types of water shore. The river factor isn’t much significant that is
indicated by the ANN weight value, but the pond factor is. The ponds can gather
fortune that’s the traditional custom in Taiwan rural areas, therefore the rural
development usually can find that the ponds were surrounded by buildings.

Conclusion
The landscape of Lun is the uniquely natural landscape on the coastal plains in western
side of Taiwan. In the fierce climate of sea wind, the highlands of Lun act the protectors
for rural villages. The rural development on the coastal plains is actually affected by the
configuration of Lun in terms of experimental results. The configuration of Lun is the vital
environmental factor for the village development. From the version of sustainable rural
development, it’s the natural way that the village developing process depends on the
configuration of Luns. The destruction of Lun means the original climate will be destroyed,
and then the original environment situation which suitable for village developing will be
changed.
This research has applied the combination techniques of ANN and CA-based GIS to
analyze the correlation between the development of Hsiao-Jen community and the
configuration of Lun. In addition to reveal the importance of Lun for village development,
this research has tried to establish the analytic process integrated by several numeric
techniques. Through this process can successively accumulate and revise environmental
data, and can offer interaction environmental model to simulate reality properties in
visional way. On the other hand, this process can help researchers clarify which
environmental factors are important and establish the regression model for predicting the
environmental trends. This analytic process can help environmental planning workers to
practice the tasks of environmental sustainability.
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